
PLIMMER EASILY WON
Coney Island Police Saved

Kelly From Knock-Out in
the Third Roud.

A NOVELTY IN THE RING.

Vernon Knocks Himself Out
in a Mill With a Minneap-

olis Coon.

COPS ON THE GRIDIRON.

Chicago Police Compelled to

Interfere in a. Foot-
ball Game.

Coney 1-i.\m>. N. y.. Nov. -m.— The
Seaside Athletic dab offered a very
attractive card toni.uht fur the lovers of
boxing, liaxey Hauch and Uene (Jat-

ita were the tirst pair to don the gloves,

the men weighing in at 110 pounds tor a

lix-round bout, the tight being declared
a draw nt the end of tlie third round.

Hobby Doljbs, of Minneapolis, and
l> |j \ ernon, the llaverstraw Brick-
maker, were scheduled to light at 135
pounds. Bobby is a colored man, and
Venion looked particularly white. Ver-
non seemed to have a sure thing of it
when the fourth round betran, but in a
rush at his man he fell. He regained
bis feet immediately, however, and
fnade another swing at the coon, but his
blow fell short, and the impetus was so
great that he fell down, his head strik-
fhff the flooring ot the ring. The ref-
?ree counted ten seconds before the
prickmakcr could regain his senses,
>ti(i the sports had the privileee of see-
ing a mau knocked out by himself.

The big contest of the night was next

In order, Billy Piimnur, of England,
»nd Charley Kelly, of New York, were
Hie contestants at 114 pounds. Plimmer
Was seconded by his brother Jack,
penny Murphy and Al Robbins, of
Eneland; Kelly's seconds were Howie
Juiikir.s. Tommy Connelly and Jim
Kelly and -Pete" Butler. Kelly had
banilaires on hi* wrists, to which sec-
onds ot Plimmer objected, and they
Were quickly removed. Both men
Beetned to be in perfect condition, and
they seemed tit to !iglu for a man's life.
*Cluy each weighed 114 pounds, and
the tout was to be twenty rounds. A
good deal of money was bet on the re-
sult, the Englishman u^-ins the favorite
at 2to 1 At the opening botli spurred
Cautiously. Pliniuer kept Kelly in his
corner. Kelly landed on the body.
Plimmer (tot in a lleht tap on the head,
aiul again on the jaw. Both got iv
blowp, Plimiaer on tlie body and Kelly
on the jaw. Honors even.

Round i wo—Plimmer, after some
fpairiiiir. reached Kelly's head, and
Kelly got in two good bouy biows.
glimmer lnt Kelly a punch iv the
mouth, making it bleed. Plimmer
lauded three times on Kelly's jaw.
jKei'y's blows fell short, and Plimmer
ianaed again on the mouth. Kelly got
the worst of this round, and everything
Vras hi Piiminer's favor., Round Three—Plimmer landed at will
jdii Kelly's face, and his off-hand jabs
"put Kelly's head twice through the
\u25a0ropes. 1 lie battle was soon so tierce
that the police Interfered when the
third round had only lasted on« minute
and thirty-five seconds. 'lha referee
\u25a0.warded the tight to Plimmer.

Whoever has tried Dr. Price's Baking
Joinder is certain to praise it. Once
Used always used.

Matter \\ iil Accommodate O'Don-
nell.

Bostox. Mass.. Nov. 26.—Manager

Quinn. who is looking after the inter-
ests of Pugilist Peter Matter, tonight
stated that he would be ready Friday
next to put up $1,000 to cover the amount
deposited iy Corbett last week to match
Uaher against Sieve O'DonnelL Quinn
also .said: "If Corbet:, rough Man-
ager Brady, likes to bind U'Doniiell for
a match we are ready for anything up
to $5,000 a Mile, and if we cannot suc-
ceed in making a match with O'lion-
neil we will turn our attention to
others.

Maher's Cba?ien|r4 Accepted.
Boston*. Nov. 20. - Peter Matter's

challenge to Bob F.itzV«r<>mons has re-
ceived a prompt answer from the Aus-
tralian. He said today he will take on
Maiier ami forfeit alt the purse money
it be does not defeat him in six rounds.

Prttchard Itmjm Out Burge.
Losdox, Nov. a6.—A boxing match

of ten rounds for a purse of £400 took
[place Umixht betweeiPbick Burge and
Ted Pritchard at the EJen theater in
this city. Burge gavt- away a lot of
weight to Pntci.arrt and was Knocked
out in the second round.

Is ! his Oar Dick?
London, Sow 36.—At the National

Eporting club toniL'iir. Driscoll. of Lon-
don, knocked out Moore, or Minneapolis
in nine rounds. The matcta was for 200

Call It a Craze.
AN ALARMING STATEMENT

CONCERNING WOMEN.

HOW BAD HABITS ARE FORMED.
1 The .Vv.' York Tribute says: "Tlie habit
Df taking 'headache powders' is increasing
to an alarming extent among a threat uiiin-
bcr of women throughout the country.
These nowdcrs as their name indicates, are
claimed by the manufacturers to be a positive
Bi;d speedy cure for any form of headache.
Jji many casts their chief ingredient is
morphine, opium, cocaine or some other
equally injurious <ir:r having a tendency to
deaden pain. ''."?•." habit of taking them is
easily formed, ';\u25a0.:'. almost impossible to
shake off. V/oni^n usually begin taking
them to relieve a r.m-Jiff headache and soon
resort to tlic pou<'..T to alleviate any little
pain or ache they may be subjected to. and
finally like the morphine or opium fiend,
get into the habit of taking them regularly,
imagining that they arc in pain if they
happen to misa their regular dose."

In nine cases out often, the trouble
is in the stomach and liver. Take a
simple laxative and liver tonic and
remove the offending matter which
deranges the stomach and causes the
headache. Dr. Pic-roe's Pleasant Pel-
iVts are ccmipo \u25a0\u25a0! entirely of the
purest, concentrated, vegetable ex-
tracts. die Pellet i:. a dose.

Mr. K. Vatic:at.o:.'. of Otter Lake, I.abri-y

pounds. Moore was suffering from ill-
ness, cause by the climate, but he mad*
a game stand.

DUXRAVEN'S NKW YACHT.

It Will Re a Keel 1 oat Designed
by Watson.

Glasgow, Nov. —There is no
doubt that Lord Dunraven's new yacht
will be a keel boat. The craft to be
built for Mr. Walker willbe about 100
rating, a few feet longer but not so
broad as the Calient. In general ap-
pearance she willresemble the Luna.

London, Nov. 38.— Lord Dunravcn
this afternoon telegraphed a strong de-
nial that there has ever been any diffi-
culty ofopinion between the syndicate
which he represents and George L.
Watson.

VAI.K FACUI/IY UISGU3TKO.

Itevisftd Football Kulcs Declared
a Failure.

New Haven*. Conn.. Nov. 20.—The
report circulated hera that the Yale
faculty intend* to forbid the team play-
ing Princeton on account of Saturday's
slugging is denied. President Dwisiht
says he knows nothing of any such iu-
teution. A number of the faculty ex-
press disgust at the iraim', saying they
lost al! interest in it when the slugging
began. The college verdict is that the
revised rules are a failure.

WORSE THAN YALK-HAKVAItD

Chicago Cons Interfere in a Fool-
ball Mugging Match.

Chicago, Xov. 28. — The police
stepped the football game between the
teams of the wood and Hyde Park
high schools this afternoon. The game
was in favor of Englewood, 10 to 8, and
the youngsters were slugging so vic-
iously that the police put an end to the
Came.
Dartmouth Pitted A«ainst Chi-

* cago.
Hanover, N. 11.. Nov. 26.—The

Dartmouth eleven and threw substitute
players left for Chicago today where
they will play Chicago Athletic associa-
tion Thanksgiving day.

CLOW THK WINNER.

Downed Yonrtjj Tom Foley in a
Brilliant Game.

In the Foley billiard tournament last
night the attractions were Foley (250)
and Clow (300). Clow won the game in
forty-seven innings, and made the
splendid average ot C 18-47. Clow made
one high run of 30 that elicited much
applause. He made, as his other double
figures, 11, 17. 19, 19, 17, 10. 17, 14, 17, 17,
10. Foley made two runs of 24 each,
and. in addition thereto. 12,10. 11, 15
and 15, with an actual average of3 47-47.Tonight Baron (200) will play Risden
(2oO).

The Virginia Track.
St. Asaph Rack Tkack. Nov. 26. -Half a Bile—Myneerwon.Justin second,

Elsie Harrison filly third. Time, :41»? 4 .
Mile—Jack Rose won. Blue Gartersecond, Tiny Tim third. Time, 1:43^.Milo—Assignee won, Mary Hail see-

oiui. Equity third. Time, 1:~42'.;.
Six furlongs—Elberon won, BalfMinesecond, Equation third. Time. 1:17&Five and a half furlongs— Doreillawon, Weniberg second. Hull Nut third.Lime, 1:08.
Six furlongs-First Light won. Mod-

erncio second, Buckeye third. Time,

Seventh race, match, five furlongs—
humping Girl won, Wneeioski second,
lime, 1:04.

Cannot be converted to inferior brands— the consumers and admirers of Dr.
1 rice's Bakiug Powder.

Ijexington Results.
Lexington, Ky.,Nov. 26.— First race,

six furlongs—Equator won. Lay On sec-
ond. MillBoy third. Time, 1:16...

Second race, seven furlongs—Brown-
ell won, Lewistun second.Contest thirdTime, 1:303^".

Third race, rive furlongs—The Com-moner won. Geraldine second, Relictthird. Time. 1:02.
Fourth race. mile-Cass won. Green-wich second, Onuda third. Time1:42/^. *
Fifth race, four and a halffurlongs—

Summer Coon won. Mary Lou second,
Annie IIthird. Time, :hb:

Sixth race, four and a halt furlongs-Isabel won. Erstwhile second, Tolachethird, 'lime, :5<; 1..

Nashville Knees.
Nashvii.i.e, Term.. Nov. 26.-Cumb-

erland Park results:
First race, five and a half furlongs—

Miss Gallop won. Cyrus second, MissMamie thud. Time, l:oW
Second race, live furlongs-Golddust

won, Jolluwday second Tramp thirdlime, l :02.
Third race, six and a half furlongs-Revenue won. Kenaud second, Press(onley third. Time, 1:23.
£°ViritllinLc*' four and a half furlongs—Nellie Osborne won, Rasper secondInnce i third. Time, 1:0!)VFifth race, mile-Theodore II won,VVolsey second, Jennie W third. Time,1:50, i.

Madison Track Kvent*.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 2fi.-Madison re-sults: First race, five furlonßs-Hal-

pin won. J HM C second, Johnny s
third. Time, 1:07.

8c(-ond race, five and a half furlongs-Dot Dimple won, Tom Donoboe sec-ond, Republic third. Time 1:123*Third race, scllinp, five' lurlonKs-Leonell won Courtney second TheSurgeon third. Time 1:05. 'Fourth race, wiling, six furlones-Peb Rock .yon. Bob Ciamp,.? see-on rt, Sullivan third. Time. 1191 -Jifth, race, seven furio gs-Snowbflllsss vfisgasrp*- Lady ruisifer

SPORTING MKLAXGE.

F,
mis ,evening *• first mine in theFoiey bowling tournament will bePlayed between the Summits and La-tayi-ttes.

The Capital City Driving club will

Z2fißS!Stt? m'm~i all"°

OUTLAWS DOOMED.
aiarshaU Agree ,o Wipe ThemOff Iho i ace oltho Karth

Ft. Smith. Ark., Nov. 26.-MarshalCrump returned from Washington andleftimmediately forMusgokee md Terwhere he is today holding a conferencewith Marshal McAlester, with a viewconcerting action against the outlawsThe understanding is that the "Coot
(tan« Bto be wiped out with Winchesttors at once at the cost of the govern.
mem. s«»c lu

Oiit-uf-iowu - übMrihetfl.
Our offer to furnish "The World'sSweetestSooffiter" and "Queer iVople"

h coapied with the n quent that 10 centsin silver (110 stamps be sent. Mail or-d is will reach you in about ten days
t"i> . Kick., writes :
'• 1 ii-jt infrequently
have an attack of
the- headache. It
usually comes en in
the noon. At my
dinner I cat my reg-
ular meal, and take
oik i r two of Doctor
Pierre's Pleasant rel-
':>:!* immediately
after, and in the
course of an hour
my Ii 'iache is
cured and no bad
eiT<"c!«>. I feel letter
ever,' \u25a0«•«>\u25a0 for having
taken them — not
\u25a0rone, as is usual
after takintr other

Guatemala AT ants Arbltrntion.Guatemala, Nov. eg. — It is re-
ported that .Minister Delone expects
to convince the Mexican government ofUie justice of Guatemala claims, ifhetail,, he will arbitration by anypower thai may be selected by Mexico

CZAR GETS HIS ALIX.
Lon^-Looked for Royal Nup-

tials at Last Take
Place.

GORGEOUS WEDDING PARADE

And Still More Brilliant Cere-
mony—The People En-

thusiastic.

CZAR SHOWS CLEMENCY

By Granting: Amnesty to Po-
lish Rebels and Relaxing

Other Restrictions.

1 St. Prtersburo. Nov. 2f1.-At 1:30
p. in. the guns from me fortress an-
nounced that tzar Nicholas 11. was
married to Princess Alix of Hesse-
Darmstadt. Before 7 o'clock this morn-
ing large crowds of people were as-
sembling on the Newsky prospect. in
order to secure places along the route
of the royal wedding procession. From
the AnUchkoff palace to the Wintur
palace the whole avenue was lined with
troops. Before lons the whole front of
the route was black with people. There
was not an inch of space to spare along
the grand Morskaija prospect and on
the square in frontof the Winter palace.
The correspondent secured a position
midway between the two palaces, from
which he was able to obtain a good view
or the procession behind windows,
which, as usual in winter, were fastened
in an air-tight manner. From this
point of vantage could l>e seen thou-
sands of faces, eager to greet the czar
and his bride. The lan?© majority of
the stores were closed and in the win-
dows were prominently displayed col-
ored portraits of the czar and Princess
Aiix.

At 11 a. m. in the distance was sud-
denly heard the grand swelling strains
of the national anthem, and all alone
the route the muitiiLides uncovered
their heads in anticipation of the ap-
proach of the bridal party.

Soon after there appeared an open
carriage drawn by four white horses.
In this carriage were the czar and his
brother, Grand Duke Michael. They
both wore the uniform ot hussars of
th« guard, and were greeted with a

Vociferous Burst ofCheering,

which was renewed again and again.
The czar's equipage was preceded and
also followed by a detatchin«!it of
chevaliers dcs gardes and hussars and
lancers of the guard, all iv brilliant
gala uniform. Jlhen came a superb
landau, also drawn by four white
horses, In which were Princess Alix
and Hie czarina. They received, if
possible, even a more hearty popular
hearty greeting than the czar himself.
Handkerchief* auU hats were waved in
the air, and the most iuteuse enthusi-
asm prevailed.

After the carriage of the princess
and the czarina followed a long train of
carnages with the royal guests, includ-
ing the Princu and Princess of Wales,
the Princess Irene of Prussia, the Grand
Duchess Sergius and other prominent
members of the imperial family, as well
as all the wedding guests.

Militarybands were stationed at vari-
ous points along the route between the
two palaces, and they each struck up
the national anthem as the cortege ap-
peared. The national hymn was thus
sounded in the ears of the imperial
party along the entire route.

Reaching the Winter paluce.the royal
party entered the Jttalacnite hall, where
the
Bridal Procession Wai Formed.

At its head were the court function-
aries, and then came the czarina, es-
corted by the king of Denmark, her
rather; the czar and Princess Alix came
next, followed by the Prince and Prin-
cess of Wales and the other members of
the imperial and royal families, another
batch of court officials bringing up the
rear. The procession slowly traversed
the various halls to th« chapel.

The bride'a tram was borne by five
officials, two walking ou either side,
while the brand chamberlain followed.

The czar wore the uniform or the
famous red hussars of tine guard, with a
doiainan suspended from the right
shoulder. The .Prince of ales and
the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha
wore Russian uniforms, while the Duk«
of York wore a uaval uniform. All the
royal princes wore the cordon of the
Order of St. Andrew.

In the center of the chapel of the
I Wiuter Dalace stood a holy table, on
! which had been placed the Gospel and; a cross. Between the table and the
altar were multi-branched candelabra
with lifted tapers: behind the table,
facing the altar, stood the proto-pres-
bytery Yauischeff, attired in gorgeous
vestments of cloth of gold. Close be-
hind the bridal pair the imperial and
loyal spectators formed a semicircle.

Tlie <<'i-citiony
was concluded a few minutes before 2
o'clock. The czar and his bride tlieu
approached the dowager czarina to
greet and tliank her. She embraced

KNOWLEDGE
Brins* comfort and Improrement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rUhtly used. The mnny, "who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
'e«s expenditure, by mom promptlj
adapting the world's best products to
the need* of physical beinjr, will attest
the value to health of the pur* liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
iemedy, byrup of Figs.

its excellence is dv« to Its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect laxa
live; effectually cleansing the system,
dispel ing colds, headaches and fwver*
Rnd permanently curing constipation
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it nets on the Kid
neva, Liver and Bowels without .weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.Justifying the Lynching.

•Memphis, Nov. 2C-In the lynching
trial today, J trigs Cooper reversed hisformer ruling and admitted testimony
offered by the defense to show thatthere wns a conspiracy among negroes
to burn houses in the Kerville andMiiniigiou neighborhood*.

Syrup of Fes is fcr sale by all drug-
gists hi We nti<t ('- bottles, but it is in
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printedoa every
package, also the name. Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will uot
accept auy t-uuiUtuie ifogfteO*

_, „ ~' _. kinds of pills.E. Vargasos. Esq. . r .;<. asa nt Pellet.V arc
trorth more khan thc-ir weight in pro Id, ii'for
Nothing elae ihc.n to owe htMtmeHMt,"
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her son and his wife, after which they
were embraced and kissed by the king
of Denmark and their other" relatives.
Everybody was much moved, and the
bride was In tear*. The czar was very
pale, and was visibly affected.

The wedding procession was then re-
formed, and the guests re-entered their
cai nates.

ihe dowager czarina was the first to
drive back tollie palace.

The czar, with the czarina, retu rned
to the Anitelikoff pnlace in th« snme
landau amid the unbounded enthusiHstn
of tlu* immense crowds nf people gath-
ered to greet them. The czar graciously
saluted the crowds on either side of the
rente, and the czarina bowed repeated
ly in answer to the cheernuf ot the oeo-
ple. and evinced consiiiemble emotion.

When tin; newly wedded pair arrived
at the Aniichkotl palace th«y were re-
ceived and welcomed by the dowager
czarinn, who had preceded them for
this purpose. Later the czar and czarina,
aceoinnsnied by Ciraml Duchess Olga,
youngest sister of the czar, appeared at
the window of the palacu overlooking
the Newskl prospect. Here they stood
for fifteen minutes.

Boning l£. |. •atc.lly

In respoi.s« to the acclamations of the
multitude gathered outside the palace.
Grand Duchess Oka. with girlish en-
thusiasm, reDeutedly kissed her hand to
the crowd. The czarina, ieaniue on the
arm of her husband, smiled radiantly
on the throng. There were several
similar demonstrations, though of
shorter duration, during the next hour.

The czar's manifesto, mentioned la
these dispatches last night, was issued
tonight. His majesty, in honor of his
marriage, remits various debts to the
crown, including the repayment of the
grants made to the peasants on account
of families. He also wholly remits ar-
rears of taxes and hues, and mitigates
or shortens sentences of imprisonment,
police supervision and deportation at
hard labor. The prosecution for trea-
son ot offenders, who nave remained
undiscovered for fifteen years, willbe
abandoned. The indulgences to politi-
cal prisoners willbe decided upon after
a report has been submitted to* the czar
by the minister of the interior. Am-
nesty is granted to the participants in
the Polish rebellion of ISO3. and they
willbe permitted to results anywhere in
Russia: Their civil rights, but not
their property, wiil be restored to them.

I'oor Prolit by the Nuptial*.
llhonor of the czar's wedding, 40,000

poor people of this city will dine today
at the expense of the czar. All the
schools have been closed for three days
to give the children a holiday and en-
able them to celebrate the imperial mar-
riage.

Fast friends—the intelligent public
and the manufacturers of Dr. Plica's
Baking Powder.

CZlIi'S MANIFESTO.

It Grants the Grontest Amnesty
llussia HssKniiwn.

Londox, Nov. 20.—A dispatch to the
Times from St. Petersburgsnys that the
members of the imperial family took din-
ner today. Otherwise there were no
festivities to mark the wedding day of
the czar.

The Chronicle's St. Petersburg cor-
respondent telegraphs: "The absence
of street decorations today causes much
remark as being without precedent.
There are no illuminations tonight nor
any signs of festivities. The imperial
manifesto will occupy a page of ihe
Chronicle. It reduces the rates on
lands by the land banks to farmers.
Scarcely anything is left untouched. It
is a comprehensive document, breath-
ing benevolence in every line. It grants
the greatest amnesty accorded by Kus-
-Bia for half a century, except the libera-
tion of the surfs.

A dispatch to the Standard from St.
Petersburg says: Late tonight crowds
remained in front of the Anitchkoff
palace singing the national hymn. The
czar and czarina came to the balcony at
intervals and were tiemeudously
cheered.

Princess Bismarck 111 Again.
Vakzin, Nov. 2(s.—Princess Bismarck

has suffered a serious relapse, and
great anxiety is felt iv retard to her
condition by the prince and by her
attendants.

To California Without Change Via
"ihc Milwaukee."

On Saturday, Nov. 10th, 13'J4, and onevery Saturday thereafter, an elegantPullman Tourist Sleeper will leave Min-
neapolis (»:25 a. in.), St. Paul (8:35 a.
m.), and arrive Los Angeles, Californiaat 0:30 p. m. following Wednesday.

Via "The Milwaukee's" famous "Hed-
rick Koute" to Kansas City, thence via
th« A., T. & S. F. U'y through South-
ern California.

A most delightful winter route to the
Coast.

This car is '•personally conducted"—
in immediate charge of an official and
an attendant through to destination.

Kate per berth, 56.00 through from StPaul-Minneapolis.
Leave St. Paul-Minneapolis every.

Saturday morning, arriving at Los An-geles every Wednesday afternoon.
For berths, complete information andlowest rates a»pl> to "The Milwaukee"

agents, St. Paul-Minneapolis or ad-
dress J. T. Con ley. Assistant General
Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

Another Gotham Hank Victim-
ized.

New York. Nov. 26.-The National
Bank of the Republic has been victim-
ized by one of its employes to the ex-"
tent of $5,200. The discovery was made
in August last, but was not made pub-
lic until today.

Vice President E. H. Pullen, whenquestioned as to the report, said: "The
.statement is true. The bnnk lost the
amount mentioned through one of itsdiscount clerks."

FIKST-Ci.AftS SERVICE

To California and the West via
"The North-Western bins."

Only 36 hours to Denver.
Only 55 hours to Salt Lake.
Only b6 hours to San Francisco, or
Less than 3,I,' days on the cars.
Sleeping car accommodations securedthrough to destination. For tickets at

lowest rates call at city offices: 13 Nic-
ollet House Block, Minneapolis: comerRobert aud Sixth sts., St. Paul.

Price on Outlaws' Heads.
South McAt.estkr, Ind. Ter., Nov.

26.—The citizens of Muskogee are dis-
gusted at the se.emine lack of interest
manifested by the government officials
iv the suppression of outlawry, and
have offered a reward of $1,500 for the
arrest of Bill Cook. Cherokee Bill
James French. "Skeeter." and JamesTauuer. This reward will supplement
the reward of *5<K)offered by the trov-
ernment, and |3SO offered by Ciiief Har-
ris, of the Cherokee Nation.

LOW EXCURSION RATES

To All Principal Points in Texas,
Mexico, Florida and the South.
If you will call at the Wisconsin Cen-

tral City Ticket office on Third streetopposite the Merchants' hotel, we will
be pleased to «ive you coniple iuform-
ation concerning these low raies and
train service to the South, bleeping car
berths reserved through to destination
by teleirraph without extra chanre.
Close connections at Chicago witn all
\u25a0Southern lines. Meals servejd "a la
carte" in dining cars on all Wisconsin
Central traius.

RESTLESS NIGHTS,

Lack of Sleep a Fearful
Danger.

It Kills Your Strength and
Vitality.

It Paralyzes Your Energy
and Ambition.

You Must Get Your Nerves
Strong- and Steady.

Use the Great Nerve Invi£-
orant. Dr. Greene's

Nervura.

Nights without sleep from sleapless-
neea, and days full of weakness and
weariness! Headache and heartache,
weak stomach and exhausted nerves.
This is the short but terrible story of
thousands of people.

You are tired, weak, nervous and dis-
couraged, trembling ou the, least ex-
citement, and always worrying over
something. .Perhaps you fear insanity.
And this is aiwajs the dreaded dancer
in such cases. Nervousness, head-
aches, worry and overwork lead straight
to nervous exhaustion and prostration,
and the most frightful consequences
follow these conditions.

You are in ftwhirlwindof destruction.
Beware of the terrible results and do
not delay. For there is hupe. hope for
you. reader, you who have suffered so
much, who have neglected or failed to
cure the first symptom, such as los* of
appetite, gas la the stomach, torpid
liver, constipation, nervousness, etc.
You can be cured just as well as tha
thousands of others who have been re-
stored to health and happiness by that
greatest of all medicines, Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy.

That it will surely euro is conclusively
proven by what it did for Mis. Fannie
Smith, of lo Belmunt St., Worcester,
Mass., who says:

"Four years ago 1 was completely run
down. 1 could not sleep, had no appe-
tite, and had terribla headaches, which
were accompanied by nausea that would
sicken me for some time. My nervous
system was completely worn out. Some-
times for several days I could not ob-
tain a moment's sleep, and my physi-
cians then gave me powerful drugs to
produce sleep. The effvet. however,
was worse than the benefit (ieiived.

"1 spant much money on physicians
and medicines, but trot no belter. 1 was
willing to sacrifice wealth if I could
only be cured. 1 was discouraged after
so many failures. One day I heard of
the wonderful cures from Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy among
persons suffering as 1 did.and who had.
after many failures, recovered tueir
iost health from its use.

"Idecided to give it a thorough trial,
and 1 did so, much to my gratification.
The benefit derived was something won-
derful. 1 now enjoy long refreshing
sleep every night, my nervous system
has been restered to a healthy state, my
appetite is good, and I have no longer
those fearful headaches. lam entirely
curei by Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy.

"1 cannot say enough in favor of this
truly great medicine,and I hope thai all
sufferers who read of my cure willprofit
by my experience toobUiu their much
desired health."

You must take such a remedy, reader,
for, if you neglect yourself longer, it
may be too late.

Here is a remedy that people know
will cure. Take it, and it will cure you.
It is purely vegetable and harmless. It
i3not a patent medicine, but the pre-
scription of the most successful living
specialist in curing nervous and chronic
diseases. Dr. Greene, of 35 West Four-
teenth St., New York city. He has
the largest practice iv the world, and
tnis grand medical discovery is the re-
sult of his vast experience. The great
reputation of Dr. Greene is a guarantee
that his remedies will cure, and the
tact that he can be consulted, by any-
one at any time froe of charge, persou-
ally off by letter, gives absolute" assur-
ance of the beneficial actiou of this
wonderful medicine.

VICTIM OP A MOONSHINBR

Mystery or the Murder ofPullman
Conducter Brown Cleared Up.
Fout Smith, Ark., Nov. 26.—The

mystery surrounding the death of Pull-
man Conductor Browu has been solved
and his murderer will be under arrest
before morning. Brown was mistaken
for a United States marshal by a moon-
shiner on the train, who, in attempting
to «et away, ran into Browu and shothim. The officials refuse to give thename of the murderer. Two whiskey
peddlers who were fleeing from officerswere on the train. When the train ar-
rived at McKay, l. T., the men, fearing
that deputy marshals were on the train,
started through the sleeper to escape
from the rear end. The man in advance
ran into Conductor Brown. The lights
were burning iow and mistaking theconductor for an officer, the criminal
threw his arms around him and shot
him in the head. The men told their
wives about the murder, and this clueled to the solution of the mystery.

FIRST-CIiASS BKUVICK

To California and the West via
"The North-Western Line.''

Only 30 hours to Denver.
Only 55 hours to Salt LaKe.
Only 86 hours to San Fraucisco, orLess than 3l{days on the cars.
Sleeping car accommodations secured

through to destinntiou. For tickets at
lowest rates call on city offices: 13 Nic-
ollet House Block, Minneapolis; corner
Robert and Sixth sts., St. Paul.

Cain's Crime.
New Toi:k. Nov. 26.—hosario Mar-

ceirlino quarreled with his brother Gen-
arro this afternoon iv a saloon in Mul-
berry street. Uosario stabbed Genarro
in Eva left breast, killing him almost
instantly. Kosario escaped.

fhe latest thing out (at night), iras.
Ihe latest thing in Gas Fixtures and
Globes at 9ti East Third street. F. VOwyer Bros. Company.

She Was Not Always So Lucky.
' Chicago. 111., Nov. 26.— Adeline
Featherstone, now in the Milwaukee
.wojrkhouse. and who is said to be heiress
to a large fortune in Philadelphia, is
..well known to the Chicago police.
While here she was known, the police
chum, under a bewildering array of
aliases. She was accused of soliciting
money for charitable enterprises and
appropriating the money to her ownuse, and of contracting bills which were
never paid. While in Chicago the
.Milwaukee prisoner never referred to
her supposed relationship as daughter-
in-law id (Jen. Featiierstoue, of Phila-delphia.

The only Chicago line serving supper
in a dining cir on the evening limited.
F. A. (Jreene, City Passenger Agent
Wisconsin Central Lines, IGI East Third
street.

Brother and Meter Suicide.

The Bank Open.

Eldoka, 10., Nov. 26.—The suicide
of Ernest Weisner yesterday became a
double tragedy beforo night, lie was
found dead iuithe cellar with his throat
cut. HUac?d...sister, who lived with
him, took 4 dose \>t rat puisou auil tiled
iua (cw iiaur*.

3ED ROUGH HANDS
Had complexions, baby, blemishes. and failing
..j^"^l ~? ,—^ hair prevented iiyCt:n-
jT"^

»^
__~ CUBA 11111 lMi'»t..fffO.

.< ,_Z) i'v« "kin purifyingMiid beauii-'
'-tii^ «? •>''"* »<**? in tho workl, &•

** — -—-_/ well m |ui:4«l «nd owectcst of
«.n-» t* s . toilet»a,l nursery nuav*. Onlycure for pimple. I****ollv nrtwnUvo '(dogging .fa, j,ojp, ¥v>4 vu:f|Vb-if, ?£?

HEWASSEEIEY'SAIDE
Teller Gilbert Identifies the

Body of Baker, the Dead
Bank Looter.

FRAUDS COVER MANYYEARS.

Peculations From Estates of
Which He Was Trustee

Come to Light.

VICTIMIZED BANK IS SOUND.

Stockholders WillBe Assessed
to Make Good the De-

falcation.

New York. Nov. 2(>.—Despite the as-
sertions of Frederick Bauer's sous to
the effect that their lather was not im-
plicated with Speley in the looting of
the Shoe and Leather bank, and that he
did not even have an account there,
PayiM Teller Gilbert Savers, of the
bank, the man who lor eicht years past
lias cashed checks for Baker personally
at least three tunes a week, averauiiijt

about $.'3OO each, has positively identi-
fied the*body. Mr. Sayers said to a re-
porter today:

"There is not the shadow ot a doubt
that the man who was found drowned
ai Flushing on Saturday was Frederick
K. Baker, the man who assisted Seeley
to rob the bank, and to whom 1 person-
ally paid the money. I have known
him for at least eight years, and during
that period hava paid him money at least
three times a week. Baker always pre-
sented his checks personally.

The family of Frederick Baker, the
alleged accomplice of Bookkeeper
Seeley, had arranged that the funeral of
tho dead man should take place on
Wednesday, but a postponement is
likely to be necessary. The coroner of
Queens county insists that an autopsy
shall be held in order to settle, if possi-
ble, the question as to whether death
was the result of accident or of suicidal
design. There is a theory that an
autopsy will reveal the presence of
poison in the internal organs, which
would in part explain the fact that the
body was afloat so^oon after death. Dr.
Cooke, who made tho examination of
the body Saturday, advances the theory
a. explanation of the very unusual con-
dition in drowning cases, that when
Baker fell overboard, as lie might have
done while shoving the boat off a sub-
merged rock, the air gathered ur.der
his coat and, acting like a bladder, kept
him from sinking. The iuquest has
been postponed until Saturday.

Frauds of Many Year*.

It has now become a question as to
whether estates of which Baker was the
tiusteu or executor have not suffered by
his peculations. Augustus Kagel, one
ofthe heirs of the estate of Gottleib
Kagel, reported at Baker's office today,
upon the authority of the bank named,
that lie had ascertained that sixty-five
shares ot the Chatham National bank
botooclag to the estate had been trans-
ferred by Baker on May 6. 1879.

The bank authorities refuse to say to
whom the shares had been transferred,
but stated that, as executor, Mr. Baker
had the right to transfer them. Mr.Kagel was excited.

"1 wouid have trusted Mr. Baker as a
father," he said. "Here he has been
paying the dividend on the shares reg-
ularly, and he transferred them fifteen
years ago without my knowing anything
about it. The shares are no longer in
he name of the estate."

Director Beach said this afternoon
that tliw announcement that a2O per
cent assessment had been levied on the
common stock was premature.

"As a matter of fact," he said, "less
than that will cover the loss caused by
the defalcation, but we do not want to
stop there. We intend, if possible, to
restore the surplus to its nld figure, and
in onler to do this it may be necessary
to levy aii assessment of 25 per cent or
more. We .stand ready to pay any as-
sessment necessary for this pur pose."

This afternoon representatives of the
Shoe and Leather bank went to the
Park National Bank and Safe Deposit
vaults and with several officials of the
latter concern opened Baker's box. In
it were found a lot of unimportant
memoranda, a check for *U>. $370 in
cash, and a will executed in IS7I.

Business at the National Shoe and
Leather bank was conducted in the
usual manner nil day and the receipts
and disbursements evinced no extraor-
dinary condition. The bank officials
assert that the bulk of the money taken
by Seeley and Baker willbe recovered.

Later this afternoon Director Beach
said:

5

••The boxes of the late Frederick R.
Baker in the vaults of the Park Nat-
ional bank were this afternoon opened
in the presence of the vice president of
the Park National bank and their at-
torney, myself and the Shoe and Leather
bank's attorney and Frederick R.
Baker, son of the late Mr. Bakur, ana
his attorney.

•'Sundry papers of no value, memo-
randa of possible valuh and au amount
of currency less than $800. were fouud
in the box. There were also several
life insurance policies drawn by theEquitable Life Insurance company. I
do not feel at liberty to irtve their value,
but will say that the policies are notcontestable. They are of receut date
and probably have the suicide clause.
In the box there was also a will exe-
cuted by the deceased Mr. Baker in
1871."

/Pond's Extract
cures AH PAIN \u25a0

[|fPLAi§IIIATBOffB E^d HEMORRHA££*:'.,

One 'drop of Poni'i liatt'.'cct {« worth more than a ITMLjji .wujt.l cf

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES, MADE CRUDELY, WHICH DO NOT CU&

SLY AS A FOX, err tIIMIT
SLICK AS A DUDE, ME Jll|ir!i

How is this for Mr. Palmer Cox's Foxes?

\u25a0 "^
DID YOU EVER SEE THE LIKE BEFORE?

THIS IS A FAIR SPECIMEN OF HIS
LATEST WORK

/ST "d V^'T^^^k &%.Tt fki» IT
__

Crammed as it i? from cov^

L*Le* LJ IjL^i llfI k |j^ to cover with the quairt v-ot

rhyme. j**'-^2gts to crack
your sides with merriment and set the children wild with delight.

"It is a wonderfully attractive book. The stories are as
funny as can be, and the pictures are just so cunning the
children will be HALF-CRAZY with DELIGHT when they
get it."—Mid-Continent.
He Never was Born fillTiMEf) AAV T

THAT COULD HOLD rHlllflsft I*lI A i
A CANDLE TO 11111^11*1^ UUAS

in picturing BEASTS, BIRDS, GIANTS, GOBLINS, etc., etc.,
as human beings up to every conceivable pleasure or mischief.

WE fIPE DISTRIBUTING "reade^tte^,^
r * 1 lot price as a

Special Christmas Treat
TO OUR FRIENDS.

BfaD^Keiii ftooks Juveni i Art;st living
jwx j-fvv/iw

Juvenile Artist living
EACH COMPLETE IN ITSELF.

WORTH 50c. FOR OMLV 10c.
By Far the Biggest Bargain Out

Nearly 30,000 Copies gone Already !!
RUSH CONTINUES— DELIGHTED.

No. 1 Was exhausted early, but a new supply will reach us
next week. NO EXTRA CHARGE. 30c gets the first 3 deliv-
ered at our office, or mailed upon your request.

Ha?* It is made a condition that 10 cents in SILVER bo sent
(not postage stamps).

Call or address
ART DEPARTMENT, DAILY GLOBE.

HlB hIICIDK I> liIUUKATfc:.

Baker Had tiu- i.ue Heavily In-
sured.

President Crane, of the Shoe and
Leather bank, who was seen alter the
meetine of the director*, said: "The
directors aid not meet tofix upon an as-
sessment of the bank's stock. We have
no power in the matter. We can only
suggest to tht comptroller of the cur-
rency the necessity of such action."

Vice President Pearse, who Is a mem-
ber of the blank book firm of Boerbom
&Pearse, was asked about the effect of
the defalcation on the bank: "1 am
prepared," he said, "to buy at a hi«h
figure any of the bank's stock that may
be for sale. That is the most eloquent
evidence ofmy faith iv the bank's sta-
bility."

Detective Drummond, formerly chief
of the Uuited States secret set vie«, was
in conference with several or the banks
and directors late last nij;ht. lie hud
been called into the cash.

Paying Telley Sayer said at the close
of tins afternoon's business: "At notime'during tie day was there any
semblance of a run on the bank. The
President and vice president of the
Park National bank h«ve expressed
their willingness to come hero and work
wit:» us. it it is necessary, to save the
bank. Happily, this ill not be neces-
sary. We have paid out $80,000."

President Crane supplemented this
Statement by saying:. "Nearly all of
our out-of-town correspondents have
assured us that they will not draw
acalßkt their accounts until our troubles
aro :>v<'r. One Western tirui with more
"than 503,000, wrote, laying that they
'•i-.-nii to leave their money in and will
ct'iiiinu**to deposit with us."

</1 TALIS

The banic ollWiala are iroinsr to pay
(•mtsldeiftbte attention to the late Air.
linker's hie laMirencfl puUciwi They
nay they «re convinced that m« Baker
larailv will be made to at-a the Justice of
(ha bank's claim against his property,
and-they look tor restitution, ftiuole i\j>
(U« linkers vnu m**»,

New York, Nov. 26.—From plain
facts adduced this evening there can be
little duul>t that Frederick Baker. the
accomplice of Bookkeeper Samuel See-
ley, of the Shoe and Leather National
bank, had planned to commit suicide
some time airo. When Mis box at the
Park National bank was examined it
was round that no later than Oct. 4 last
Mr. Baker had taken out two insurance?
policies for $10,000 each with the Equi-
table Life Insurance company. It
was found that the policies
aro Incontestable. an additional
premium of 5100 each being
paid to make them so. Two policies
were made payable to Baker's wife, and
the officials of th« insurance company
have made practical admission that they
are not rendered invalid because of
Baker's suicide. Another policy for
52.500, issued by the same company al-
most fifteen years aero, was assign* d by
Baker to his wife mote than a year aifo.
Th« Mutual Life Insurance company
had also insured Mr. Baker on two pol-
icies several years aito, but will uot^ive
the amount, although declaring that
they did not exceed $10,000. ~lt is

also known that Baker tried to take
out a policy for $10,000 with a
Connecticut Insurance company, but
declined to do so because the company
would hot strike oat the suicide clause
in his policy. It is further claimed that
Baker endeavored to eet mi incontesta-
ble policy troin the Connecticut Indem-
nity Life Insurance company, but this
company also refused to accept tins be-
cause Baker wanted the \u25a0uicid* clause
waived. .

f*^3l& fsssi life. "Mac a Well

THE GREAT SOthDay.'^\^^jf
FRENCH REMEDY sotkita*

by far as could be ascertained this
evening, it is thought that Baker had at
least KU,006 worth of incontestable m-
sttruncu on his life, all of which was
made ivfavor ofhis wife.

The last week of the iuvat Auction
Sain at A. St Wcila'a, £> &&4V gulk S\

Produce* the Above Sesnlts in 30 Days. It
acts powerfully and quickly. Cures when
all others fail. ,Young men willregain their
lost strength and old men will recover their
youthful visror by using VITAUS. It
quickly and surely restores Lost Vitality,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, etc., and is a
positive cure forNervousness, Wasting Dis-
ease*, and all effects ofindiscretion. Wards
off Insanity and Consumption. Insist on
bikving VI ALIS, no other. Can be car-
ried in vest pocket. By mail. $1.00 per
package, or six for $8.00, with a Positive
Written Guarantee to Cure or Befnnd th«
Money i:i everybox. Circular free. Address

F;>r Sale l»j- ff.ntlir«')» !Hu»iScft-><«»r. Fourth and W«lnmlu».
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